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WEEKLY

C.O.P.-S.J.C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

Take Your Pick !

GOOD LUCK
DESERT RATS
ON D. VALLEY TRIP
March 28. 1947—No. 22

12 SCHOOLS ENTERED—

USF Rated Tops
In NCIC Play
Likas, Druliner, Larsen
And Roche are Seeded

PERSONS WHO complained
about the AWS Blossom Time
dance were few.
It was a smashing success ex
cept for hay-fever victims whose
occipital and nasal mucous mem
branes responded with violent
inflammation to the multitude of
sundry blossoms, despite every
thing the sweet music and re
strained lighting could do to
sooth and mollify.

Contrary to the last article writ
ten on COP's tennis team, the first
NCIC Championships played yes
terday, today and tomorrow at
Berkeley are not going to be a
shoo-in for our boys.
CHECK THE -DONS
Our team is -shaping up into
good condition, but merely good
condition won't be enough to ex
pel such players as Likas (ranked
thirteenth
nationally),
Roche
(Western Canadian Mens Champ)
Conway Catton and George Kraft
(Art Larsen beat Kraft 16-14 in
the third set of the Port Stock(Continued on Page 6)

IN MR. Staley's Man and Socie
ty class things are simply not re
ferred to in their customary no
menclature. Nobody knows where
all the strange concepts came
from, but they're there—crop(Continued on page 2)

BENEFIT—

$107,000—

Glitter s : "

"All that
A Success; Shows
Again Tonight, Sat.

Nominees for Mardi Gras Queen from various campus groups are, from right to left, standing: Gerry
Moffatt, Tau Kappa Kappa; Loretta Walker, South Hall; Robin Hermansen, Alpha Theta Tau;
Cecelia Casey, Zeta Phi; Arliene Skaggs, Coop.
Seated: Lola Galli, Tau Gamma; Margie Marks, East Hall; Barbara Accornaro, West Hall, and Irene
Kaiser, Epsilon Lambda Sigma.

RED CROSS DRIVE
NEARING END;
NEED IS GREAT

As San Joaquin County's 1947
Ralph Guild, well known jokesRed Cross drive moved swiftly
ter from the college, is featured
today toward its goal of $107,000,
THEY'RE OFFin "All That Glitters" which $90,000—
a special appeal for support was
opened last night for- a threebroadeastfry -Mrsr Prmiinc Levy,
night stand. Ralph, who has pro
county director of Red Cross
vided many rallies with a lot of
Home Service.
life and laughter, has been hard
"Home Service was the largest
at work this last week going over
single item in our 1946 budget,"
his lines for the show.
Mrs. Levy pointed out, "and with
Sunday night was a very suc
increased dislocation of service
cessful rehearsal night with all
men's and veteran's families, the
the acts running through very
need for Red Cross funds to aid
smoothly. The chorus has been
them is greater than ever this
practicing stage entrances under
Death Valley, Here We Come! This cry will year."
Delay in building the long awaited College of
the direction of Helen Moore Ro
echo forth tomorrow when the 11th annual Death
Under the director, a staff con
the Pacific Student Union appeared to be at an
berts. Rehearsals were held Sun
end this week with the announcement from Presi
Valley Tour of the College of the Pacific will sisting of one supervisor, two
day, Monday, and the Final dress
dent Burn's office that means for financing an
leave Pacific's campus for a week in the desert. field workers, two Stockton of
rehearsal was held Wednesday.
initial $90,000 unit have been found.
The caravan of 54 cars and two trucks will leave fice workers, and two branch of
Tickets are still on sale at Fuhr^from in front of Weber Hall fice employees handle cases in 10
man's box office. Hugh Milligan, S. F. ARCHITECTS
San Joaquin County communities.
at 7 A. M.
Co-director of the show, reported
A few legal details remain to 10 PRESENT—
(Continued on Page 8)
that the tickets are going very be ironed out before approval by
LARGEST YET
fast.
the Board of Trustees will be THOMAS
SPEAKS This year's trip is the largest BOWLING GREEN—
Last night was college night, granted.
ever undertaken by Dr. A. T.
EX-COMM.
The unit, including a barber TO
but if you didn't get a chance to
Bawden and Professor J. H.
Pacific Debaters Go
Guest speaker at last Monday Jonte, co-directors of the trip. 280
So, there are still some good shop, book store, tea room, and
seals left. If you aren't planning student body offices, will be de night's Ex-Committcc was Dick people will make the tour.
East for Nationals
°n seeing "All That Glitters," you signed by the leading architect Thomas, secretary of W.S.S.F.,
TRIP
CHANGE
will be missing one of the great ural firm of Wurster, Bernardi, from Los Angeles. Dick made a
Two debate teams consisting of
One major change In the itiner
and Emmons of San Francisco, direct appeal to the group to get
est hits of the year.
Pat Corwin, Mary Spanos, Man
ary
of
the
trip
has
been
an
(Continued on Page 8)
behind the World Student Serv nounced The boatride at Mead uel Furtado and John Beard left
ice Fund, which is fundamental Lake was cancelled because of a Wednesday, March 27, to attend
COMPULSORY—
ly a student relief organization lack of sufficient equipment to the National debate tournament
represented
by nineteen coun handle the large parly. A trip to which is to be held at Bowling
"Compulsory Military Train
tries.
Dick
is
also instrumental the Alabama Hills at the foot of Green, Ohio. They are being ac
ing" as the topic of debate last
companied by Dean Betz, who is
(Continued on Page 8)
Thursday morning during the
(Continued on page 2)
the National Vice-President of Pi
9:50 period, March 20. Survey
Kappa Delta, National Debate
°f campus faculty and students
GAMMA ETA—
Society.
resulted as follows from in
The tour will consist of numer
International Week began on
complete returns state faculty
ous stops; the first being at RedThursday, March 20, witli a de Pre-War Fraternity
The
required
A.
C.
E.
Psy
evenly divided; COP men for
lands College on the 27, 28 and
bate on "Compulsory Military
chological and College Apti
'CMT', 102; women, 72; SJC
To Be Renewed
29. This tournament will consist
Training", which was broadcast
tude Examination for entrance
men for CMT, 236; women, 194;
Gamma Eta Kappa, prominent
of teams from many of the coast
to all classrooms. On Saturday,
into the College of the Pacific
Against CMT, COP men, 42; wo
pre-war
town
fraternity,
disolved
colleges. There will also be in
March 22, President Burns talked
will be given Saturday, April
men, 45; SJC against, men, 162;
during
the
war,
is
being
re-acti
cluded
in the tour, numerous de
on "World Unity—But How?"
19, at 9:30 A. M., in the College
Women, 115. This make the to
bates at the University of Denver
Wendell Kramer, head of the vated. A new chapter has been Auditorium.
tal results, FOR military train
on the first of April, University
Tuolumne Co-op Farm spoke at prepared and is now in New York
It is imperative that all in
ing, 604 AGAINST military
of Nebraska on the second, and
Morris Chapel Sunday, March 23, City for approval by the National
coming students arrange to at
training 364.
Council
of
Gamma
Eta
Kappa.
the
teams will finally arrive at
on the subject "But When I Be
tend the hour and a half ex
Debaters were Marvin Mccome a Man". Also featured on The frat, with twenty-three stu amination. If unable to be pres Bowling Green College on the
Dow and Robert Mackey, neg
Sunday was President Dwight C. dents as a start, was formed ent, students are requested to seventh where they will compete
ative, and Jack Toomay and
Baker, of Modesto Junior College about a month ago. At that time notify the Dean of Personnel, in the national tournament.
Bill Hill, affirmative, with
The teams expect to return to
who discussed the topic "How to the following officers were elect Room 113, Administration
Manuel Furtado acting as gen
the Pacific campus on Monday,
ed: Laurance Brown, President;
Stop World War III Now."
Building.
eral chairman.
April 4.
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)

Student Union Bldg.
May be Ready by Fall

DEATH VALLEY
TOUR TOMORROW

Burns Says Means for Financing
Found; Architects are Here

280 People Will Leave Campus
At 7:00 A. M.; 54 Gar Caravan

RESULTS

Military Train'g
Speech B'dcast

Hey! Look!
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T00M-ST0NES
SCENE
(Continued from page 1)

INITIALLY YOURS

.ping out in lectures, biblio
graphies and mimeographs.
To illustrate: Quizzes are
known as "personal evaluations";
scrapbooks are referred to as
"clipping practices"; political
trends must be called "straws in
the wind"; and (would you be
lieve it?) student notebooks have
become "old workhorses".
Added up, this pseudo-termin
ology becomes a tonic, lending in
terest and even zest to an other
wise tedious social science re
quirement.

. . . two or three of your own
initials dangling from a lustrous,
gold-colored bracelet or pin. The
bracelets are link, single or
double and as background to the
initials you have your choice of
round or heart-shaped discs. In
the pin department there are bow
knots, wreaths, and mesh buck
les, all with your initials merrily
swinging from them. You'll find
these latest Brookcraft novelties
featured in Glamour, or better
still take a look at KATTEN &
MARENGO'S display ad, this
IT WAS amazing to most wit
page.
nesses last Friday and Saturday
I
to see how the visiting high
JOHNNY SAYS
school debaters took to the Din
. . . that he's open till nine
every night; he's just received a ing Hall chow.
One intelligent and enterpris
shipment of all 'the old goodies';
ing young woman named Nancy
and that he's passing them along
Jameson, who sat near us on
to you at 'sacrifice savings.'
Saturday, described the atmos
That's what the man said.
phere as "delightful", the GI eat
JOHNNY CALVIN, that is, at
ing utensils as "real functional",
2016 Pacific Avenue. Those 'old
the unstrung string beans as
goodies' are oldtime platters by
"Spartan",
the prices as "mod
Jimmy Dorsey, Artie Shaw, Count
Basie, the Benny Goodman Sex est".
She was starry-eyed over the
tet, etc.
entire set-up—so excited in fact
that she couldn't eat all of her
IT MIGHT AS WELL
. . . b e S p r i n g . I n f a c t i t i s hamburger.
Which is probably just as well.
Spring, as of last week. And this
is a Spring dress from STOCK By that time it was soggier and
TON DRY GOODS, 202 E. Main. colder than ever and she would
It's red and white seersucker, have undoubtedly referred to it
three-tierred, flounced skirt, each as a "gustatorial morsel" and
tier set off by white rick-rack. wanted to ask the cook for a rec
The top of this two-piecer is white ipe.
broadcloth gathered around your
THAT ANOTHER of these
bare midriff, with a frill of seer
sucker around the' neck, and speech tournaments will occur in
short puffed sleeves. That's the about two weeks, all because of
Bob Warren, is not generally
sportswear department.
known.
A POCKET FULL OF POSIES
Warren, it is related, was judge
. . . better still an armful at one of the final debates this
makes the perfect Eastern gift.
Blue iris, tulips, or potted lilies
are but a few of seasonal sugges stalled especially for you, their
tions from the COLLEGE FLOW customers.
ER SHOP, 2115 Pacific Avenue. AFTER THE SHOW
You might call 2-6550 while you
. . . drop by THE DELTA, 1928
think of it.
Pacific Avenue, for your justtime - to - make - it - before - hours
IT'S SHEER, SHEER
snack.
They're open until eleven
. . . imported, permanent or
gandy with four inserts of Va P. M., and the food is good. Have
lenciennes lace and two rows of you tried their hot fudge sun
baby tucks down the front. This daes?
is the blouse you've dreamed of,
with its Peter Pan, lace-edged
collar, its buttons down the back.
It's frothy; it's feminine; it's
yours at SMITH & LANG'S,
Main and San Joaquin.

—WILLA

Death Valley

New Frat

(Continued from page 1(

(Continued from Page 1)
John Holland, Vice-President;
Bud Boston, Secretary; Don Enberg, Treasurer.
The first social event will be
the renewal of the annual barn
dance. Date for the dance has
been set for May 16, at the Coun
try Club. Irv Corren's Band will
provide the music. Rushing for
new members for the frat will
formally get under way next
fall.

Mt. Whitney has been substit,,.
instead.
-MOVIES MAYBE

According to Dr. Bawden th
change may result in the tour
ing some movie company on l^T'
tinn
'"TTtx/ir>o in
tion. "Twice
in +V»/%
the past"..
Dr. Bawden, "we have run acros
companies on location when w
have visited the Alabama Hill6
This is the location where ma *
of the scenes for the movie 'Gu'
ga Din' were shot.

Internat'l Week
(Continued from Page 1)
British Vice-Counsel Walter H.
Adams spoke Monday, March 24.
on "Britain's Economy and the
Pacific Coast", and later held an
informal discussion in the S.C.A.
Hosts at this latter occasion were
the Canterbury club, Oinega Phi,
and Epsilon Lambda Sigma.
A radio show in the Greek The
ater entitled "World Security
Workshop" and a talk by Thom
as L. Harris on "What is Amer
ica's New Role in World Af
fairs" were highlights of Tues
day's activities. Mr. Harris is a
strong advocate of mutual under
standing between the United
States and Russia, and is also diweek. One of the teams Warren
was judging was undefeated; the
other had been beaten. Warren
judged the formerly undefeated
team as the loser thereby throw
ing the whole contest into a nineway tie and necessitating a whole
new tournament.
When questioned as to his
motives, it is further related,
Warren stoutly denied any sort
of partiality and maintained his
original decision through merci
less grilling by several rival de
bate coaches.
Warren is reported to have
said, "This is my only insurance
for my own personal integrity.
It is insurance alSo against other
college students compromising
themselves as judges of high
school debates."
Quipped Warren, "After all it
is insurance too that 'Honesty is
the Best Policy' ".

STAFF

RALPH GUILD in cast of "All
That Glitters"

rector of the American Russian
Institute.
Dr. Fisk of San Francisco State
spoke Wednesday, March 26 on
"Is America Fit to Lead th6
World", and Wednesday evening
the Navy films of the Bikini
Bomb test were shown.
Thursday, Muriel Lester of
London gave an address on India
and Asia. She is a member of the
International Fellowship of Re
conciliation. Later in the day, Dr.
Phillips, Dean of the Lower Di
vision at Fresno State gave a dis
cussion on "Shape of Things to
Come".
International Week activities
were culminated by a campuswide debate on the topic, "Is
World Government the Answer?"

Staff members from the Col
lege of the Pacific include J. h
Jonte, A. T. Bawden, Malcolm
Eiselen, Herbert Welch, Allen w
Waldo, John Arnold, Burke Brad
ley, George Eby, Joseph Naiman,
Harry Schultz, and Fred Clark
Two educators from Sacramento
Junior College are included:
Lloyd Sweetman and Warren
Gayman.
According to Dr. Bawden, about
76 students from COP and SJC
will be making the trip.
REPORTERS NEEDED

Dr. Bawden wishes all persons
who would like to act as report
ers from the various sections of
the caravan for the camp news
paper to contact him immediately
or leave the information in his
office with his secretary.
POINTS OF INTEREST

Points of interest to be visited
on the tour will include Death
Valley Scotty's Castle, Pacific
Coast Borax Company, Hoover
Dam, Boulder City.

BETTER THAN a Prudential?

TODAY TRY

AND SO

. . . to town, to school in your
just-cleaned skirt, slacks, whathave-you. And you leave the one
you wore in to be cleaned. Mon
day through Friday, from 8 to 4,
the COLLEGE CLEANERS, 2314
Pacific Avenue, offer you the con
venience of the dressing room in-

Open Evenings
'til 10
The largest and best equipped
jewelry store in Stockton

PESCE & CO.
"Credit Jewelers"
124 E. Main
All repair work promptly done.
We have six mechanics, watch
makers, jewelers, and diamond
setters.

We pay cash for
old gold

in the B.D.C*

17 South Calfornia Street

'Appealing Apparel for Prudent People''

MARD'I'GRAS
COSTUMES

Move in the *Bes( Dressed Circle
with CITY CLUB, our Luxury Tred
Shoe. Fine supple leathers retain
top-notch flexibility and smart,
tailored fit. Cushioning insole resists
heating, curling or lumping. Try a pair!

OF ALL KINDS
—T R Y—

CAPITAL COSTUMES

~£uxaix4J

7W</ Sfi&eA

MAURICE'S SHOES
2009 Pacific Ave.

On the Miracle Mile

^floras
By FRANK JEANS
TIGERS TALE

It looks like Pacific's baseball
team is starting the season like
the basketball team did. We all
remember how the Tigers casaba kings started the season with
one win in five starts, but went
on to take the league crown ten
straight.
NO INDICATION

I hope this series of pre-league
defeats is no indication of their
coming performances in 2C2A
competition. The only trouble is
we bit off more than we could
chew, at least for such early
dates.
Coach Hugh McWilliams' base
ball lovers will meet Cal, St.
Mary's and Santa Clara again
later in the season. Then we'll see
what the Tigers are made of.
12 RECORDS
The fact that COP is going to
have one of the greatest track
teams in the history of the school
was brought out very clearly in
the Intramural and Interclass
meets. During the. two meets 12
records were broken. Six Intra
mural records were cracked and
six Interclass records were re
placed.
Probably one of the outstand
ing changes was Bob Heck's time
of 22.3 in the 220 yard dash. The
old record of 22.6 was set back in
1929. Just think, no one has run
that fast in an Interclass meet
for 18 years.

Page 5
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FRESHMEN TRACKSTERS
NAIL INTERCLASS MEET
IN 38 PT, WALK AWAY

Victory Hungry Tigers
To Open CCAA Play

Two Day Meet Features
Six Cracked Records

Bengals to Meet
Poly: Gauchos

Pacific's class of '50, today's
freshmen, walked off with the
Interclass track meet last Thurs
day and Friday by some 38 digits.
The score ran: Freshmen 75 1/3,
Juniors 37 1/12, Seniors 25 3/4
and Sophomores 24%.

Coach Hugh McWilliams will
inaugurate CCAA baseball at Pa
cific tomorrow down in San
Louis Obispo when the Tigers
i face the Cal Poly Mustangs in
a double header.
GAUCHOS FOLLOW

RECORDS CRACKED

Next Monday and Tuesday the
Bengals move on to Santa Barb
ara to tangle with the Gaucho
nine in two league tilts.
McWilliams will use his full
mound corps to handle the fourgame assignment. Jerry Haines
will be set to throw two of the
contests, starting against Cal
Poly in the opener and twirling
the last Santa Barbara encounter.
Bill McFarland Is scheduled to
heave either the second Cal Poly
right) was third, JACK CLOWDSLEY (spotted trunks) was fourth tussle or the opening Santa Barb
TWO FOR KER
ara game with Lou Bronzan
Senior George Ker broke two and BOB SWANSON (behind Heck) was fifth.
records Friday. George tossed the
chucking the other.
discus 143 feet 11 inches and put FIRST VICTORY STILL MISSING
HELPERS
the shot 47 feet 9 inches. The for
Backing the Tigers' three main
mer records were141 feet 7 inches
stays will be Ted Suhl and Jim
for the discuss and 45 feet 10
Enos ready to give any assitance,
inches for the shot. The 880 yard
if needed.
relay was won by Freshmen Bob
All Bengal hillmen can expect
Mudd, Bill Snyder, Bruce Orvis
aid from the resounding bats of
and Bob Heck In 1:30.7. The old
Grant Dunlap, Bud Klein, Charlie
record was 1:34.5.
Segale and Sonny Adkins.
The Javlin throw of 139 feet
POLY POWER
7 inches was far below the exist
Cal Poly has played four teams
ing record of 164 feet 7 inches.
thus far and have been beaten
The times in the other events
Santa Clara's Broncos presented a problem that the College of by each. Opening the season Cal
were close to the records.
the Pacific Tigers couldn't solve last Friday night, as the Broncos Poly dropped a pair to Salinas,
5-4 and 2-1. Santa Barbara outhanded Pacific a 17-4 setback.
STOKES HIGH
scored the Mustangs twice, 8-7
Howard Stokes was individual NINE COP HITS
and
4-1.
high scorer with 12 points, fol
The best Pacific could do was 2ND IN 220Poly's ace moundsman is John
lowed by Bob Heck with 11%. nine scattered hits off the south
Williams, who threw a two-hitter
Jim Hanney was third with 10V4, paw slants of Hal Toso, former COP TANKMEN
against Santa Barbara but lost,
followed by George Ker with 10. S t o c k t o n p r e p s t a r . P a c i f i c
4-1. Williams will probably open
THE SUMMARY:
bunched two runs in the sixth W I N 6 6 - 9 O V E R
against Pacific.
100—Heck (Fr.), Orvis (Fr.), and made one each in the third
Pacing Poly pounders will be
GAEL FLIPPERS
Snyder (Fr.),—10.0
and fourth frames.
Lee Rosa, catcher, and Pirtky
220—Heck (Fr.), Mudd (Fr.),
It was all in vain, however, as
In some small way making up Bebernes, shortstop.
Stokes (Fr.)—22.3.
Santa Clara made five runs in for trouncings on the basketball SANTA BARBARA
440 — Stokes (Fr.), McGuire the first inning, and all after that
court and baseball diamond, Col
Santa Barbara boasted a six(So.), McVicker (Jr.)—62.5
were superfluous. The Broncos lege of the Pacific's redoubtable game winning streak at the be
880—Garmire (Fr.), McGuire batted completely around in the
swimming team soundly ducked ginning of the season before they
(So.), Johnson (Sr.)—2:03.9
seventh inning, when they count St Mary's last Saturday after
met UCLA.
Mile — Hanney (So.), Horst ed six times.
noon In the Gael tank, 66-9.
Six records were broken dur
ing the two-day meet. Freshman
Dave Dunlap cleared 6 feet 3/8
inches in the high jump to break
the old record of 6 feet. Freshman
Bob Heck was clocked at 22.3 in
the 220 yard dash; 3/10 of a sec
ond off the old record. Junior
Ray Kring broke his old record
of 13 feet 5/8 inches in the pole BOB HECK is shown breaking the tape at the finish of the 100vault, upping it to 13 feet 1 7/8 yard dash in last week's Interclass track meet. Heck was clocked
inches.
in 10.0 BRUCE ORVIS (far left) was second, BILL SNYDER (far

McWilliams' Tiger Nine Finds
Pre-League Opponents Rough

Bengals Fail to Hit; Broncos Stop Locals, 17-4,
And California Bears Silence Tiger Stickers, 6-0

KER TOSSES
George Ker's right arm set two
records. George erased a sixyear Interclass record of 45 feet
10 inches with his throw in the
shot of 47 feet 9 inches. Ker also
heaved the platter to a new In
terclass mark of 143 feet 11
inches.
As far as that goes, all twelve
new records were outstanding. In
my estimation the 1947 track
squad will be the greatest aggre
gation of track stars ever to wear
Orange and Black. It's true that
Pacific has had outstanding track
men in past years, but they came
at different years. This year we (Fr.), Holmes (Fr.)—1:48.2
BAD DEFEAT
LAST PRACTICE TILT—
2 Mile—Hanney (So.), Gustaf- SEVEN LEFTIES
have got them all together.
The lopsided score is just two |
Santa
Clara
presented
a
line
son (So.)—10:28.2
2C2A TITLE
120 Highs — Vanosek (Fr.), up that had seven out of the points from being the worst pos
In order to take the 2C2A track McGavren (Jr.), Benty (Fr.)— nine batters from the port side sible over any opponent since
of the plate, and they tagged Pa swimming rules provide that a
title away from so-called power- 16.4.
cific's
right-handed pitching to team may take third place in
laden San Jose State, Pacific
220 Lows — Stokes (Fr.), Mc
Stockton's Junior College Cubs
•could do it by their outstanding Gavren (Jr.), Guillet (Fr.)—26.7 the tune of 14 bingles. Bill Mc- every event no matter how poor
play their last practice tilt before
performers. Maybe the Spartans
Shot—Ker (Sr.), Watters (Jr.), Farland started on the mound, their entry.
entering league competition when
Ted Suhl followed and Lou Brondo have depth, but it may not do Goldman (Jr)—47' 9"
FALSE TRY
they meet Hollister Junior Col
them too much good in the con
Discus — Ker (Sr.), Coleman zan finished.
In the 50-yd. free style. Bob lege tomorrow at Oak Park.
ference meet.
(Sr.), Goldman (Jr.)—143' 11" NUMBER FOUR
Steel turned in a 24 flat effort
There are six other schools in
Loss number four in as many which was called back because of BIG JOE TO START
Javlin—Usher (Jr.), Coleman
Joe Mendez has been assigned
the conference. Say that each (Sr.), Poulos (Fr.)—ISO* 7"
efforts was chalked up on the a starting violation, but on the
school, counting San Jose, can
High Jump—Dunlap
(Fr.), wrong side of the College of Pa second try he skimmed the dis to the roll of the starting hurler
put forth two first places. Pa Buck (Fr.), Stobner (Sr.) — 6' cific baseball ledger Tuesday, as tance in 25.2 and a new pool rec for the Cubs. Mendez has im
proved steadily throughout the
cific can capture three to five rib 3/8"
the Tigers dropped a 6-0 decision ord regardless.
early
part of the season and now
bons and place in six to eight
Pole Vault—Kring (Jr.), Mc to the University of California.
The 180-yd. medley relay team
others. Time, heights and dis Gavren (Jr.), tie between Shel- The UC team is rated as one of went their route In 1:45.2, excel is ready to start, according to
tances say Bob Heck, Ray Kring ton (So.), Williamson (Fr.). Pon the best on the coast and even lent time for the distance, with Coach Ralph Mason.
Behind the dish will be Larry
and George Ker could bring home tius (Fr.). Flynn (Jr.)—13' 1 7/8" with the defeat the Tigers looked Steel adding a 30-second free
Gentry,
spirited freshman who
Broad Jump — Snyder (Fr.). improved. The most improvement style effort to Wilson's 37- sec.
the bacon.
shows signs of being a potential
Dauth (Sr.), Hardin. (So.)—21' came in the pitching department, backstroke and Toomay*s 38-sec.
SWIM ULTIMATE
slugger.
8
, where Lou Bronzan did a good I butterfly.
The Pacific swimming team '/<"
REHNERT SWITCHES
880 Relay — Freshmen (Heck. I job while giving nine hits.
Team spirit was shown when
came within two points of the ul
DOUBLE
VICTOR
Orvis, Snyder, Mudd), Juniors, TWO KNOCKS
Howard Rehnert gave up his
timate in swimming against St.
Only
double
winner
was
Steel,
Pacific
was
limited
lo
two
lone
catching post to handle center
Mary's last Friday. In a swim Seniors—1:30.7.
safeties, one each by Laurie Mon but the local natators grabbed off
field duties for the benefit of the
ming meet there is a total of 75
roe and Bud Klein. Four Pacific firsts and seconds in every race
points, and most meets only al SORRY FRED
squad.
except
the
furlough
free-style
and
Last week's picture of Pacific's errors helped the Bears to vic
low two entries in every event.
finished far ahead in both medley OTHER STARTERS
left
handed stickers was given to tory.
Buster Clements will start at
So—if the Tigers had taken
and
four-man relays.
The next Tiger chance to break
first,
Don Brown at second, Fred
every first and second place we'd the Weekly through the courtesy into the win column comes to
Though half-sick with flu, Don
have beaten St. Mary's, 68-7. As of Fred Feary, Record photog morrow, when they tangle with Driggs copped the 220 and went Partain at second, Bobby Leighit was Bengal mermen downed rapher. I neglected to give a due Cal Poly in a double header at on to coast to an easy second in ton at third. Don McCormack in
left and A1 Downer in right.
the Gaels, 66-9. St. Mary's got a credit line—my humble apoigies,
the 200-yd. breast stroke.
San Luis Obispo.
Fred!
second in the 220.

Cub Swat Kings Face
Hollister Tomorrow
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CUBS IMPROVE—

BROUGHT BACON—

18 JOURNEY-

KJELDSEN WANTS SECOND CCAA TITLE-

WAA GIRLS Bengal Splash Men Face Cal Poly
COME HOME In League Swim Opener Today
Coach Ralph Mason's Stockton
Junior College baseballers suf THINCLADS
VICTORS!
Mustangs Feature Wins Over San Louis J, Q,
fered a 8-5 defeat at the hands
Lodi High, Sac JG Down CUBS FACE
Mason's Nine in Glosies SAN MATEO

of Sacramento J. C. in a prac
tice game at Oak Park Tuesday
afternoon.
The score was tied, 5-5, in the
sixth inning, but a hit and two
errors let two runs score in the
final two frames.
Ed Shive started on the mound
for Stockton, but complained of
a sore arm in the fourth inning.
Worley Evans relieved but gave
way shortly to Paul Devencenzi,
who finished the game.
Left fielder Ward of Sacramen
to robbed Don Brown of a hit
by snagging a line drive near the
fence in the early part of the
game.
The Jaycees also dropped a 8-5
decision last week, with Lodi
High the victors. "Mort" Rehnert, center field, hit a homer in
the seventh frame.

WITH

Triendly

The Inter-Class Meet left the
JC Cubs with some 18 thinclads
for the meet with San Mateo JC
tomorrow at Palo Alto.
The Freshman rule which does
not go into effect until next sea
son gives the first year tracksters
the chance to run varsity this
season. Many Freshmen showed
varsity preference.
JUMPERS
Dave Dunlap who broke the Inter-Class high jump record last
week will share jumping duties
with Charles Shelton, a pole
vaulter and broad jumper and
Phil Ortez. Other field event men
will be Jack Holmes in the shot
and discus, Dan Pontius in the
pole vault and javelin and Earl
Williamson in the pole vault.
Middle distances will be taken
care of by Jack Clowdsley—also
a sprinter, Don Mitchler, Dale
Pearson, Garrett Pratt, Jim Eachos and Allan McAllister.
John Benty and Paul Murray
will swish the 120 high's. Murray
is also a low hurdle man.
SPRINTERS
Sprinters will be Bob Mudd,
James Guileet and Jack Clowds' ley. Guileet is also a low hurd
ler.
The distances will be toured
by Bob Holmes, Otto Horst and
Dale Pearson.
At the time of this writing two
men were undecided. Bob Mudd,
JC sprinter may turn varsity for
the relay team of Heck, Orvis,
Snyder and Mudd—Inter-Class
record breakers. Howard Stokes
may run the 220 dash and hurdles
and the 440 for the Cubs. Stokes
was high point man in last week's
meet.

"Saddle-Boys" take the
style of his shoes to put
him atyour feet. Of course
they're by Friendly!
STOCKTON

Returns are in on the travels
of the WAA. If you perused this
column last week you knew that
the gals had hit the road for Sac
ramento and Modesto. It is just
natural, of course, that they
should have returned with colors
flying and a broom tied to the
mast to indicate a clean sweep.
BASKETBALL
Only six girls, one team and no
substitutes, along with the spon
sor, went to Sacramento. They
were forwards June Sutterfield,
Elizabeth Kauka and Theresa
Aberle; guards Lois Lenfest, Dor
othy Holtberg and Bertha Chadwick; and sponsor Eleanor Cole.
In spite of the fact that there
were only four girls on the court
when the final whistle blew, we
won the game from Grant Union
High School girls basketball
team, 24-17.
PLAYDAY VICTORIES
The tennis and badminton playdays ended in victory again for
the fighting WAA for COP with
11 points and Sacramento Col
lege a close runner up with 10
points. Tennis doubles teams Mar
ilyn Carson, Pat Corwin; June
Sutterfield, Cathy Cain; and Sin
gles; Gladys Lillibridge won ev
ery match played.
Badminton doubles team Ther
esa Aberle and Clair Ruiz won all
matches played while Elizabeth
Kauka and Bertah Chadwick won
two out of three of their games.
After a morning of hard play
ing luncheon was served and en
tertainment given. The girls head
ed for home with a win for dear
old COP.
VOLLEY TOURNEY
The volley ball tournament is
well under way with the follow
ing games already played off: Al
pha Thet, 31, Conglomerate, 15;
Alpha Thet, 20, West Hall, 12:
Tau Kappa, 24, Alpha Thet, 23:
Tau Kappa, 16, South Hall, 25.
The last Interclass basketball
tournament run off was held in
the gym last night. Results will
be announced later.

And YMGA; Tigers Boast Victory Over Gaels

Already-powerful, fast-improving swimmers of Pacific's Vars
ity swimming team engage their first LLAA opponent this after,
noon at 1:30 as they swim against Cal Poly in the local pool.
LITTLE KNOWN
f
Publicity releases from the ROUGH IE FOR PHIL—
Mustangs have been nil and little ]
is known about them. According
to Bengal mentor Chris Kjeldsen swimming has always been
a major sport at Poly and they
consistently have had strong
squads in the conference.
(Continued from Page 1)
In the early season competition
ton Tournament last year) who
the Mustangs have run over the
are the nucleus of USF's highly
San Luis Obispo Junior College,
rated tennis team which has won
54-21, and a YMCA outfit 60-15.
49 of 50 matches they have played
BIG POWER
to date, losing only the number
Against Cal Poly Kjeldsen^ will four match at Cal.
unleash all his first-place pow USF PLUS THIS
er, relying on his charges to take
Pit USF with competition;
enough firsts to minimize any
Beale, Gish Sokolov of Cal; Mey
strength in depth that Poly may
ers of Stanford; Ken McCarthey
exhibit. If the visitors have more
who was Semi-finalist National
than one or two outstanding
Intecollegiate College doubles;
swimmers, the Tigers lack of Arnold Beiser, and Joe Wolfson,
squad strength may throw the
who also have fine individual
meet into a nip-and-tuck strug records; against our boys and
gle.
you can readily see that we are
Tiger splash aces are being
far from a shoo-in. We do have
carefully brought along, training a chance, if all the boys play up
with an eye to hitting a peak in to par with themselves.
early May at the conference meet
WHO ELSE?
in Fesno. But even so, Bob Steel
Schools entering teams are:
is expected to establish a new
,
.
. . .. ,n i Cal, Stanford, USF, SF State, Santank and Tiger mark in the 50- | ^
Mary>s> Cal AggieSi
yard free style and, in top form, Chico State, Humboldt State, San
the slim sprinter can add a new
Jose State, Fresno State and COP.
record in the 100-yd free style.
The first four seeding are: LikDon Driggs, now completely re as, Druliner, Larsen and Roche
covered from a dose of flu, may
in the order named.
easily break 2:20 in the furlong
OUR BOYS
free style.
Our team composed of Druliner,

TIGER NETMEN
FACE TOP MEN
AT BERKELEY

Larsen, Collins, Pfister, Covey
and Prince are going to do their
best we are sure, but to say that
they are a cinch to win is a gross
overstatement.
Win, lose or draw we will be
COP's Bob (Turner) Thompson proud of the best tennis team in
won the main event last Monday the history of the school.
with KO over Henry Muraz in
one minute nine seconds of the ids, Iowa, is going to fight the
main event April 11 against Ray
first round.
Turner, a native of Cedar Rap- "Rocky" Munoz of Stockton.

1 Ml N, 9 SEC—

Turner in 1st Round
£.0. Over Hank Nluraz

Now Showing—

THE LOCKET
Laraine Day, Brian Ahearn

FEAR IN the night
Paul Kelly
iComing Sunday—
BLUE SKIES
Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire
LITTLE IODINE
Jo Ann Marlowe, Marc Cramer
102 E. MAIN

tsr

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, STOCKTON, LTD.
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The Package....

By BOB HUTH.
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PERSONALITY
SKETCHES

I pick him up, this stranger, and from it pull a heavy, black him up, that he wouldn't be any
on the corner of Park and Ren- automatic. His eyes were cold different from my other fares.
By MARION BRIMM
mngton. He was a man dressed
. ,
,
. . .
I thought to myself that this
as most men would dress at this and hard' W,th 3 falnt SqUlnt' time I hadn't called my shots. I J erry with the eyes of blue
time of year: Fall suit, hat, scarf t®ia* made him look like a mem- was beginning to feel a little
He lacks an inch of 6 ft. 2
and heavy overcoat, but he had ! ^er
Murder Inc.
warm.
E ver seen him pitch a ball?
with him, also, a small package I I had thought, when I picked
Why did he sit there so calmly
On the field he tops them all.
By DAVID FARLEY
that seemed to be a little heavy.
R eally crazy about that game
"Bellview Arms," said the
As a pro. he'd like to win his
Who's Sally Dean? . . . Never
stranger.
fame.
heard of her. But—we've heard of
"Yes,sir," I replied.
R ocky-road candy his favorite
Elinor Sizelove, which is another
The Bellview Arms was on the
sweet,
alias for the same little bag-aBut he likes anything to eat.
tricks. Elly, for the information other side of town and a very
Y ou'll always see him with a
of you youngsters and a remind swanky place. I had had fares
smile,
er to you guys who knew her there before, but I couldn't figure
For friendliness is just his style.
when ('42—'43), was a live-wire out why this guy wanted to go
on and off the COP makes a past there. He didn't look the type
H is major it seems is physical ed.
president of AEO. Also well- that would hang around there.
If you haven't guessed it from
We had been riding for perhaps
known for her character parts on
what I've said.
fifteen
minutes
when
I
glanced
the Pacific Little Theatre boards,
A worthy member of Omega Phi,
Sizelove's ( a name which means into my rear view mirror to get
Quite an asset too, say I.
something like big-hearted) i a better look at my fare. I had a
I n Stockton he was born and
claim to fame in the annals of | habit of doing this frequently.
raised,
COP-ology is the dramatic story I liked to watch, and think over
For that this fair town should
of how she took over one of the in my mind, just what kind of
be praised.
leading roles in "Arsenic and Old people I had to play chauffeur
N ever a time will you pass him
Lace" the day before perform too.
by,
ance.
I almost jumped out of the
Without him saying a friendly
front
window
of
my
cab
when
I
Everybody has his favorite
"Hi."
nightmare. Elly used to dream saw this guy unwrap the package
E ntering into C. O. P.
that she walked onstage, opened
Next semester, so said he.
, and look out of the window? Was
her mouth, and couldn't say a
S
tar
Dust is his favorite song,
I
he
going
to
stick
me
up?
Was
he
AN
ANSWER
.
.
. PLEASE?
word. If you knew her, that seem
With the last thought we'll
on
his
way
to
kill
somebody?
Am
By
BOB
HUTH
seems that some "Freak" got an
ed silly, but the time came when
travel on.
I carrying a would-be murderer
As I would ask a question or "A" in an accounting test and to his destination? How much
PLT'S Lil Kahn went down with
took
off
for
parts
unknown.
Of
flu. Elly, stepping in with about two this week, and being a con
i farther do I have to go before I Glenn—a Rhizite—tall and
ten hours of intensive rehearsal, formist, I have, I asked a few of ficials here at school think may | would reach the Bellview Arms?
strong
be
he
is
up
there
in
the
clouds.
walked onstage, opened her the male sex what they thought
He'll graduate before too long.
i
These
were
the
questions
that
mouth, and didn't forget a line. of girls primping in class. Some . . . And there is a fellow over in
L ikes his pepper good and hot,
(Continued on page 7)
North Hall who combs his hair
Her nightmare broke a leg and of the answers went like this:
Not just a sprinkle, he likes a
Will Ballenger: "Anything is everynight before he goes to bed
they had to shoot it.
lot.
so
that
he
will
look
nice
for
the
CAMPUS MIRROR Enjoys the racket—tennis I
_ It was a great job of acting, OK if it ipiproves their looks."
Jim Shannon: "OK, if they girls in his dreams . . .?
too. She even managed to put an
By BYRON MEYER
mean,
want
to."
Advice Dept. . . . Don't try and
And on the courts he's quite a
occasional shadow on such a vet
The following is a bit of advice
A1 Levy: "Oh, it don't bother chase or pull a pencil around a
eran as George (Teddy Roose
fiend.
to
all males who want to get N ever a dull time when Glenn's
me."
room.
It
has
to
be
lead
.
.
.
!
velt) Tomajan that night. Later,
ahead in college.
Lawrence Brown: "Terrible!" (Thanks Al).
with you,
they made friends.
1. Have a car.
John Holland: "Terrible, too!"
Getting
back
to
the
questions
His personality shows right
But why Elly? And who's Sally
2. Be a pleasant conversation
Prof??: "They have a little ... I asked a few of the gals if
through.
D >an? Sally is Elly, and the two room for that."
alist.
they
thought
that
boys
should
t< gether make up a fine radio
3. Have a car.
Into the Depts. for a few lines.
C urly hair—does it have to be
s' ow on San Diego's Station . . . Info. Dept.—Maybe some of wear coats and ties to school as
4. Be congenial.
they
do
in
some
colleges.
Here
is
Always on hes and never a
K 3DJ across the board from you have been wondering why
5. Have a car.
what
I
got
back:
she
1 :15 to 11:30 a. m. No recipes, there are searchlights in the sky
6. Be a good listener.
A fter college he plans to be
Nancey Atherton: "If they
(Continued on page 7)
I the last few nights. Well, it
P.S.: Number 2, 4and 6 can be
An insurance man—he's smart
want to, it is their own business."
omitted if car has a radio.
you see.
Barbara Bowman: "Definitely
DID YOU HEAR
L
ikes
the ocean—and sailing too
not!"
Of the Scotchman who took a
Or anything where the water's
Patty Jones-Bump: "No, be wife, about to have a baby, to
in view.
cause it would make them look the country because he heard that
V i m a n d vigor—vitality p l u s ,
too stiff."
they had Free Rural Delivery?
For energy he out does us.
Clara Burnham: "It would sure THE FOLLOWING
E very night his feet move on,
look
funny."
—is a poke Tomajan almost
COAL
To that "one and only" at
LIME
And I think most of us guys used MC-ing, but it was decided
WOOD
BRICK
Epsilon.
Tel. 6-6966
•would
agree
with
them.
.
.
.
Well
the joke would be more effective R ightly speaking he came at us
PLASTER
FUEL OIL
nothing more for this time—ex if read.
830 S. Calif.
DIESEL OIL SAND
From a place they call Los
cept I went to a show the other
Mrs. Mefoofsky was discovered
ROCK
STOVE OIL
Gatos.
Stockton
night that was so sad that the one day hugging a strange child T his is the end of another line
GRAVEL
CEMENT
seats were even in tiers!? . .
to her bosom. The child cried i And until next week of another
Tu.
rhyme.
(Continued on Page 7)

& FUEL $0.

Shellubrication

LETS MEET AT

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

ww-ww w* www *

College Cleaners

MILLER-HAYS CO.

We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE

Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific

2314 Pacific Ave.
PHONE 2-7774
A A

a a aA A A A * *

Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229
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Shirley Arthur Is
Bell of Archania

Spring Rushing Concluded With
38 Girls Pledged to Houses

Alpha Kappa Phi held their traArchania's Belle in the living
Following two weeks of rush functions at Tau Kapn v
room Thursday night, March 24, Epsilon Lambda Sigma, and Alpha Theta Tau, the Sprin Ppa
when Alan Sheppard, the fraern- Season came to an exciting climax as 38 girls were plede rf ^Usi
ity's president, announced that Greek Letter Houses Monday evening.
to thi
Archania had elected Shirley Ar
The girls attended an 0Deni„
thur as this semester's "Belle."
iOCCQfl
QM
Dessert,
an
Open T-r
House a""nlftc
t
The three soroities, Epsilon,
an Informal Dinner, and
A„
x
*1
p<>
„
An unexpected five pound box of chocolates presented Tau Kappa, and Alpha Thete
the Preference Dinner Prin. ;!
to Epsilon Lambda Sigma's house mother, Mrs. Graham, last Thurs were Archania's eagerly antici
their pledging.
day night, March 20, at dinner, climaxed the campus romance of pated guests, bringing with them
The three houses with their „
Shirley Madsen and Kenneth Johnson, when Mrs. Graham read the their newly acquired pledges.
pledge classes were entero.-,
brief poem to surprise sorority sisters, revealing the news of the
After the announcement was
at Alpha Kappa Phi with^L
young couple's betrothal.
made, Shirley was ushered to her
crowning of the "Belle of am!
Shirley, the bride-elect, is the*
throne, and presented with a
ania," after which they returnee
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
dozen American Beauty red roses,
to their respective houses fo
Madsen of Los Gatos. A'high soph
a crown of red and white carna
pledging ceremonies.
omore, majoring in Economics,
tions, and a gold bracelet, bear
At Tau Kappa Kappa a mid.
Shirley stated indefinite plans of
ing her new title. Following the
night
pajama pledging welcomed
continuing her schooling at the
coronation, on Ratto, Archite
13 new girls into the House
College of the Pacific next fall.
sang the traditional song, "Sweet
Those girls pledging were- Ellen
Ken, who served with the Unit
heart of Archania."
Anderson, Katherine Batten
ed States Army as a Lieutenant,
Pictures
of
Shirley
were
taken
Betty
Bell, Alberta Folsom Mar'
",s the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
with last semester's Belle, Ginny
jorie Knoll, Moss Little, 'Mary
son of San Jose. Ken is majoring
McDonald, and Nadine Walsh,
Ann Paddock, Maxine Peterson
in law and plans tq continue his
Epsilon's president, beside her.
Kathleen Pffafenberger, Janet
studies here and graduate from
Saunders, Ann Slaughter, joy
Shirley is pledged to Epsilon.
the College of the Pacific. Ken is
Smith, and Pat White.
Later the girls from the three
affiliated with Omega Phi Alpha.
At Epsilon Lambda Sigma the
houses were served refreshments,
Wedding plans are indefinite.
new pledge class was entertained
when Shirley cut the cake with
by a program. Following a few
her newly acquired title frosted
hours sleep the girls arose for
across it.
SHIRLEY MADSEN, who an
nounced her engagement this
Preceding the announcement Ain't Got Nothin' But the Blues," sunrise pledging at 6:30. The 13
week.
of the sweetheart, Archania and and Don Ratto singing "Blue girls pledged to Epsilon were:
Shirley Arthur, Beverley Ball,
the three sorority houses pre Skies."
Audrey Beam, Mary Lou Hall,
sented
entertainment
which
in
NEWS BRIEF—
Joyce
Lewis, Norma Livingston!
eluded, Dorothy Gelatt, of Alpha Somebody's Looking
Margie Marks, Carmen Mettier!
There will be a meeting Thurs
Thete giving a reading, Tau Kap
Jean Nave, Jo Ann Smart, and
day, April 10, 10:45, in the Audi
pa's "Sextette" singing "Put the
At You
Marguerite Smith. Martha But
torium for all College of the Pa
Blame on Archites!", Patty Lou
By MARC1A LOU BROWN
ler and Maurene Kendricks who
cific Veterans and new students.
Peters from Epsilon singing "I
were on tour will be pledged at
Synonymous with, sometimes a later date.
description of women is the skirt.
Alpha Theta Tau had a candle
It has gone from very long to light pledging ceremony at eleven
very short and back again. It has o'clock for their new group.
widened, slendered, helped or Pledging Alpha Thete were: Sue
hindered its wearer. The phases Bonner, Marcia Lou Brown, Pat
the skirt has gone through have Connolly, Marjorie DeBritz, Mary
been varied and confused every Ann Ferguson, Nanette Hailing,
where from the voluminous va Charla Lyons, Sue McKeever,
riety of Queen Elizabeth to the Pat Nassoity, Pat -Smith, Lynette
sheath of Madame Chiang each Towne, and Ruth Wooley.
has had its day in the spot light.
There was the rage of the peg
top and the skirt with its belt Pat Corwin Elected
around the hips. Split, gathered,
pleated, straight skirts all come Prexy of AWS
and go.
At the Associated Women!
At the present time we are in Student election held at the bone
stylistic potpourri as far as skirts booth on March 20, the result!
are concerned. The highlights of were tallied as follows: president,
this humble jumble is the Ballet Pat Corwin; first vice-president,
length skirt which is very good Sally Logan; second vice-presi
on a few percentage of types of dent, Lois Talcott; recording sec
individuals. Very straight skirts retary, Dorothy Eaton, and cor
with suits are quite the thing, responding secretary, Carolyn
but if you are very hippy, these Larson. The newly elected offi
are not for you.
cers will be initiated sometime in
Just to confuse womenkind May.
along
= with
••-- this fashion of
uo. the
Meanwhile the outgoing pre*
tue
very straight skirt, is the fashion i dent, Dorothy Gelatt, and the ii
J'
of a very full skirt. This style of coming president, Pat Corwi:
the very full skirt is a very natur will attend an AWS conference i
al reaction after the war. During Minnesota on April 10, 11 and 1
the war, restrictions on cloth The conference is held for ti
forced narrow skirts; it is only purpose of bringing togethf
reasonable that lifting of these AWS presidents from college
restrictions brings with it the ex and universities all over th
tremely full skirt.
United States. The discussion i
For sophistication, there is the centered around the ideas for th
sheath skirt with that appealing coming year, which were brougt
slit up the front. For the little forth from various sources.
girl there is the chintz gathered
This AWS conference is th
skirt. Small tucks on the side of first one since the Spring 0
the new wodl skirt are very ef 1942.
fective, especially with a bolero
"This conference is a wonde'
top. The drap skirt is still very ful opportunity, and I believe t
much the thing either on a dress whole organization will profit .
or just with a blouse.
it," states Dorothy Gelatt.

Shirley Madsen of Epsilon Lambda
Sigma Announces Her Betrothal

ARTHUR

MADSEN

Studio Theatre to

Present Sixth Play

Sixth Studio Theatre produc
tion of the current season—"The
Duchess of Malfi"—is currently
! in the process of production and
will be presented to four theatregoing audiences on the evenings

of April 12, 14 16 and 17- Curtain
.
d1
time for the "Duchess, being '
Dow,
wellrected "by Marilyn known PLT actress, will be
8:30. All seats for the perf°r
ances will be reserved.
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ApRil FOol FR 0 m the pAThetic Weakly
apBJx aqx uJBai e« aijqM
T -IUIOH UIOJJ SSUIJSBH,, JOJ 2n[d B I
UI ja3 auiuiai 'jaoin siq qxiM 2ui sqoiq Maj B xa3 mxs UBD noX
-UOIJBDBA SJ SAUBOS ,JMO IQSLN.. 'IsauoH DAD! Pub 03VH JaAO
OG:I XB XspsaupaM XJSAB JBaq
pooM aniM :sasE3[aj [Baoq
•jaqjojq UBD noX qaiqM BUIBJP XjaxsXui B
Dean of Women Miss Beulah JSJIJ B s.jsqx ' (Jaxxiq lou) pua aqx '(asja ajaqwXuB UIOJJ as[a auoXue

Dean Watson Attends
Convention in Ohio
CO

w
©
G

a

o

o
s-1

(C 3»BtI uo XJ01S

00S)

9J3J-J SlIIUICQ

XBQM J.USI ssauisnq IXBJ siqx,, I
•„ .Appea JnoX 'uos 'XBpqjJja
•squup MSJ I XddBH, 'peaJ jeqj aipueq aqx
e paq puB jeq ajtJOABj Xui JB UIOJJ 3ui3uBq 3BJ ajiqM '[[BUIS
paddojs x -puauj auioaiaMun Xui B paoijou i -AIXBUIOXNB gj>' jeaj e
PUB am uaaMjaq aouejstp pooS B jo Boqdaj joBxa UB SBM JI 'XOX B
jnd psq i ijjun dojs j.upip I j •JBqx ajoui Suiqxou SBM aijEuioxne
„jt qjJOM SBM ;i xnq 'aJBj Xui xso[ MDBiq 'auiosjBaj aqx X®qi P3Z!
AABQ XBUI X„ -pno[e-j(BQ jiasXui -iBaj i xuauioui xeqx XV "teas aqx
ox pxas i ,,'pip i SB XPSBA SB xno oxuo xno qaj 'qsinSuB qonui os
aui pasnea peq jBqj 'un3 aqx -dn
ja3 ox A>pn[ J3A3 I SBM 'Xog,,
sjaajjs oqx JOAO AVBIJ XJJIBJ JI paqaid pue joop aqx pauado i
qso Xui puB 'pinoa I SB piBq SB •jBas qoeq aqx uo 3uiXt 'paddBJM
SBS aqx uo paqsnd X UASUBJJS aqx -un Jieq 'aSeqaBd aqx paaijou
SBM xi 'doxs ox aui JBJJB SuiqaX I uaqM ui ja3 ox paxJBXS j -qBO
aoioA B pjsaq X qjna aqx . UIOJJ AUI ox qaeq XBM aqx uo jiasXui
XBMB pajJBjs i puB 'JBOJ B qjiM ox pins j ,,'aq ox dn pajpBja s.ji
AJTL OX SuBjds JOJOUI aqx "qajtMS
uoijiuSi aqx JOJ pajJBjs puBq
Xui kiiJBXunioAUi -ajouiXuB puexs
X,upinoo X "xoqs B AQQ papunos
XBQM pjsaq I xuauioui X«QX XV
^aui qjiM op ox 3uio3
aq SBM x«qM ilBUiuiuo snojaS
-uBp B aq SBM i.Xpoqauios H!M ox
3uio3 aq sbm 'puiui Xui qSnojqj
Suiuuiu jdaq suoijsanf) sxqSq
puB JOXOUI aqx jjo paujnx 'sqxuoui
uj pBq aABq I l®qx 3J®J jsa3
-3iq aqx asoi ox SUIJBO XOU 'an

•Suijaaui aqx xe sjaquiaui
luuinie 3utujnxaJ aqi 3UOUIB
ajaM a3poa paua pue 'jaquiaui
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Watson, member of National As
sociation of Deans of Women,
left for Columbus, Ohio, March
25, by train for Council of Guid
ance and Personnel Association
convention which is being held
from March 28 to March 31.
The theme of the convention is
to discuss the developing of hu
man resources. One of the main
purposes of the convention is to
bring together representatives of
colleges and universities from all
over and to exchange ideas bring
ing about the formation of newer
and better ideas. Each representa
tive sponsors different topics for
group reactions. A report will
be given about personnel work
in educational institutions in
Germany with implications for
America.
This convention is the first one
held since the Spring of 1942
which was in San Francisco.
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GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETARLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

The fragrant and flattering

way of

telling her she's the grandest lady
in the Easter Parade ...
It's You Perfume, by Elizabeth Arden.
Or Violet Essence, a spring

REFRESHMENTS

Norman Higgins

CAMPUS

Yogue-Alert
Cleaners

on the

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

corsage captured in a tiny bottle I
JEWEUFD EASTER EGG containing
It's You Porfumo, 3/14

ft. ox., 6.50

SATIN CHICKEN (containing Bluo Gross
Sachet) and Jow.lled Egg containing
It's You Perfume, 3/16 R. ox., 850
ACETATE CORSAGE BOX containing
Violet Essence, 7/32 ft. ox., 5.C3
price* pies "O'M

PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

"OPEN EVENINGS"

Phonograph
Records
OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553

Open Thurs. Evening
7—9 p. m.

WALTER'S
House of Gifts
<s>

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
GREETING CARDS
<$>

2119 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-2112

three forty east main
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EDITORIAL
The Tower of Babble

What's Hip?

Issue
At Hand

. . . . B y MORTAROXTJ

KING OF SWING, Benny
Goodman is rightfully so named
A brilliant clarinetist who is con
sistently acclaimed by musicians
everywhere as their favorite in
strumentalist, regardless of in
strument. Benny can also claim
to be one of the chief causes for
the popularization of swing,

And it came to pass, as they journeyed from the East,
By CARROLL DOTY
that they found a plain land of America; and they dwelt
there.
Reading through some releases
from
the Associated Collegiate
And the whole land was of one language, and of one
Press the other day, we came
speech: Freedom.
across a few items with a slight
And they said one to another, Go to, let us build us a touch of humor around the
city and a tower, whose top may scrape the sky; let us draft fringes.
i*f j »4. i_
^
I BORN EARLY
us a constitution, lest we again be scattered abroad upon
• f+i,°n „ fe the space to I Goodman was born in Chicago
the face
of
the
whole
earth.
o
u
print
them
al
,
but
to
give
you
an
He
" .
, ;
• . .
. g i v e y o u a n I in
u p p o r t aa
i n 1190a
909
H e hhelped
e i p e d ssupport
a
what 1S g°inS on at other
And they said, for the building of the city, let us make
large fami]y by piaying club jobs
on the zany s^e> in mo
steel,, and melt it thoroughly. And they had steel for stone, ®c ocds' a
his early 'teens. His first big
| brea^ was
gen Pollack.
and rivets had they for mortar, and oil for beast of burden. eep on rea mg.
Back
at
Notre
Dame
when
word
This
was
followed
by radio and
And they said, that we may have a name, let us make
came through that Bob Feller theatre pit work and finally the
states, and secure them thoroughly.
^ And they
«/ had states for
— was getting $90,000 this season

formation of his own band in
stone, and brotherhood had they for mortar, and laws for' and Ted Williams $75,000, the 1934.
beast of burden
baseball coach found himself sur
And they further said, for the tower whose top may rounded by 323 pitchers and 175 TOE TAPPER
This was the band that put
scrape the sky, let us seek knowledge, and test it thoroughly. left-fielders when he issued the I the country on their, toes to
first call for baseball practice.
And they had science for stone, and industry and commerce
And blame the South Dakota swing. Goodman's name rose to
had they
for mortar,
and men for beast of burden.
Collegian
A young the top in 1937 and has stayed
«
, ,
,
vuucgwii for
j.ui this
uus one: a
T
And the Lord came down to see the city and the tower, theologian named Fiddle, refused up around there since. His band
which the children of men builded.
j to accept his degree, "For," said has served to introduce stars like
And the Lord said, Behold the people is one, and they he> "it>s enough to be Fiddle, Gene Krupa, Harry James, Teddy
. Wilson, Glenn Miller, Lionel
have all one language; and this they begin to do: And now, without beinS Fiddle D. D."
Hampton, Ziggy Elman, Tommy
nothing will be restrained from them, which they have The Washington state Ever" and Jimmy Dorsey, Mel Powell
imagined to do. For soon their knowledge will have done gre6n Sa>lS that the "ext "me and other now-famous musicians

away
with Me.
J

I y°ur Professor . ™enJ.lons

how

| busy he is, remind him of the
us 8° down, and there confound their lan- duties of
*°»
a school teacher in
guage, that they may not understand one another's speech. 1661. At that time they acted as

to the music world. A great
strumentalist, a great leader
Benny Goodman, King of Swing
FRANK SINATRA CONDUCTS

An important event in the m
of The Voice which may conceiv
ably elude most of his fans is the
release of his second album by
Columbia. It's not what one might
expect a Sinatra album to be
Frank doesn't sing a note. He
doesn't speak a word. He con
ducts the music of Alec Wilder
six five-minute pieces scored for
strings, woodwinds and rhythm.
Four of the pieces are airs for
solo woodwinds, oboe, bassoon,
flute and English horn. One is a
Slow Dance, the last a set of
Theme on Variations which
smack of Ravel and Debussy.
They are beautifully performed,
excellently recorded and worth
anyone's careful listening, regard
less of musical tastes or back
ground. Frank Sinatra, whatever
the size of his musical contribu
tion to these records, has made
a significant contribution to mu
sic in the album called Frank Si
natra Conducts the Music of Alec
Wilder. (Columbia M-673).

LETTERS TO EDITOR

So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon -COUId messengers, served sum-1 (The opinions contained within Union Building. After ail the stud
the face of all knowledge; and they left to build the citv
I mons' conducted ceremonial serv- this letter do not necessarily re- ents twenty years from now will
The forcers of steel dhl
„
e
I ices of the church, lead the Sun- fleet the policy and beliefs of the be using it and so why not all
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dug the graves, and Pacific Weekly. However, we do the students help pay for it? Sure

ee an(' ^le workers with livets did speak the performed numerous occasional believe every student should be
^
it is nice to have the big business
anguage ot riveters, and the drillers and truckers of oil did duties.
| given the opportunity to air his come in and run things for you.
speak the language ot their kind. Likewise the buyers and
And not only that, they took in opinions. We print the letter ac But Mr. Editor we are a demo
cordingly.—The Editor)
cratic country and I for one wish
sellers of steel and ot oil did speak the language of the buy washing on the side.
ers and sellers of steel and the jargon of the buyers and The cry of many veterans on
The cat is out of the bag. All to see democracy practiced in the
sellers of oil. And the statesmen did speak the jargon of the Drake University campus is is over now but burying it. And 1 Student Union. Float a bond is
sue, sell stock, do anything but
statesmen and the lawyers the language of the law. And of that professors are unfair to or do mean the "Student" Union don't let the outside interests get
ganized
marriage.
ga
Building.
For
our
fathers
of
the
the seekers after knowledge; each did speak the lanaauae
"
marriage.
| Building. For our fathers of the
so deeply embedded into our stud
1UU*I
'
X
A1C4VV, CI It
of his special science. And the dealers in industry
indust™ and
J, the
L
^Lexplained' .l?0"
*e JA8.. f°ur' hav.e a"
grades received in my subjects but signed away the rights of ent life that we won't be able to
followers of commerce did speak the language of industry have made life at my home mis- students to running the Student get them out. We all know that
and the jargon of commerce. And the men who were beasts erabje. It seems my young son ! Union Building Fund. Each year story why the book store was in
of burden did speak the language of the bearers of burdens. attending a near-by school,' far-sighted students have plugged the red in 1936. Only too well.
Hands off policy should be
Therefore is the name of that tower called Babble; be brought his report card home the along trying to get the students practiced by the big four. Let the
cause the Lord did there confound the language of all the same day I presented my marks interested enough in their own Student Union be for and BY the
to his mother. He received sev- welfare to contribute to it. At the
specialists; and from thence did the Lord scatter them era! "A's" and "B's" while my present time we have some $20,- students. Are we going to stand
abroad upon the face of all their knowledge.
grades were straining for the 1000 designated toward the Student by and let our very rights be
"C" level."
i Union Fund. The remaining $55,- signed away? I say no. Give us
—Translation by David Farley

"He now sits at the head of ' 000 that is needed to build the news of what is going on and let
the dinner table, reads the paper first unit, consisting of the Book the students vote on it without
before I do, and chooses the radio Store, Tea Room, Barber Shop big four pressure.
Again I say, The Student Union
programs. It's demoralizing."
j and the Student Body Offices, has
for
the students and BY the stud
In Portland, reading poetry by been pledged, with strings atmoonlight is not a sign of in-: tached, by outside interests. It ents.
Hopefully yours,
Member
sanity, demonstrated students of all amounts up to this. These out(name withheld
Reed College last week in a pro- side interests will "give?" enough
Plssociated Collegiate Press
by request)
Carroll R. Doty, Editor-in-Chief
Miriam Martell, Business Manager test to the arrest of Thomas j money to build their own particNam-i Rinehart, Chair, of Publications
Dr. A. E. Woodail, Faculty Advisor
Kelley, picked up by police as he ular part of the Unit. Now isn't
f"7 Frld?y, during the College year by the Pacific Student Asso- sat on a campus bench the pre- that gracious of them? Rather
clation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office Stock vious night reading poetry by the than contribute to the Student
ton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
"nice, Mocklight of the moon. Police booked Union as a whole they are conBob Ailing
(Continued from Page 1)
Associate Editor him on "suspicion."
Charles Orr
! Cerned only with their own self:...
Copy
Editor
Frank Jeans
—
—
Sports Editor
Friends said the 26-year-old dis- jsh interests and will contribute in bringing about the appearance
John Tucker
—aNews Editor
Helen Howard...
quietest demonstration in his- only what they need to exploit of Janet Leigh for Alpha Theta
r
Nanci Rlnehart.'ZZZI_
I
7
iun°
Marcia Lou Brown
_
*
Fashion rvm°r campaign was "crushed" by the from the students whatever they Tau's Variety Show at Mardi Gras
Len Hughes
•"
Fashion Editor
Byron Meyer
-.
cvf-.an 12-hour stay in jail. So students Can. Then when all is said and time. It is quite certain that Jack
John Benty
,
~
Exchange Editor massed on a street corner reading done they will be draining studToomay will handle the personal
Hamm.r
-Cartoonist
Harry- Hammer..
Ass't Bus. Mgr. poetry aloud by moonlight the ent money from a tax free con- solicitation for W.S.S.F. in a
Photographers..
Pardis & Windmiller
_ Reporters: Dorothy Eaton, Jack Toomay, Betty Tait, Len Hughes Mai-inn following night — Portland's cession our Student Union Build- drive to be held in May.
Brimm, Jackie Case, Marilyn Nelson, Sones, Gene Mortarotti, Byron Meyer Boh quietest demonstration in his- jng. What a gravy train!
Also at Monday night's meeting,
Huth, Bernice Golden, Roy Linden, Lee Brooks, AI Levy, Carroll Bravo.
tory. A police patrol car ap
the group accepted the Proposed
:
proached several times, but di not
There is something else that
Procedure for Handling of Stud
should be brought .to light con
stop.
ent Body Receipts and Disburse
When a Washington Univers- 'cerning the Student Union Build- ments for Combined S.J.C. and
Not once
once has
has the
the president
president
ity student went prospecting for ing" Not
IC.O.P. Student Body in its com
(Continued from Page 1)
dr* Gollege been asked liis
(Continued from Page 1)
an insurance policy, he was told:
plete form.
official
opinion
on
the
subject.
The trained workers—all but and construction will begin im "You college students speed mad
Discussion continued on Stud
ly, habitually in an alcoholic fog, Yet he is responsible for 3-4 of ent Union activities, but no deone of .them, full-time employees mediately upon approval by the
the
students
on
the
campus.
Why
ogling at pretty girls, pleating
— —- cisions were made owing to the
receive an average of less than Government Board of Building fenders, and running down sweet has he been so outrageously neg
i
xi
PpfpH 9 How
ITnw about
ahnnt a
a little
1 ittln more
mr\rc need of further investigation.
$160 per month.
Priorities, Burns said.
old grandmothers,
justx for the 1lected?
Arrangements for Thursday
democratic administration con
The president expressed the sport of it."
night dances have not been com
The office is receiving increas
It seems that the leading in cerning the Student Union?
pleted as yet.
ing demands for help from home hope that the building, occupying surance tycoons of the nation
What I would like to suggest is
Those absent were: Marilyn
the
grounds
between
the
recently
less families of veterans who have
have lost their nerve. Bankruptcy that the students have the right Dow, Jo Wendelles, Barbara Mi"'-'
completed women's dormitory
v looms if they continue
pay ii*
li- to
profits irom
from tne
the var- Carroll Doty, Bill Jones, Tonj
recently moved to San Joaquin /ttt*__j
I*%
j .
.
wuuiiuc to
lw ycxy
iu see the
uie proms
County.
will
a
?ni?r ,C,°UrtS I ability cIaims 0n accidents Caused ious concessions be turned right Clark, Ramona Cox and PaU
will be completed next Fall.
| by college students.
' " "
back into paying off the Student j Berger.
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